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School Summary 
Orangevale Open K-8 School (https://
www.sanjuan.edu/orangevale) is a 
Kindergarten though eighth grade school in 
the San Juan Unified School District. It is 
located at 5630 Illinois Ave in Orangevale, 
California, a neighborhood/census designated 
place (CDP) in unincorporated Sacramento 
County. The Orangevale campus is 11.6 
acres. 

Orangevale Open is an open enrollment 
school, without attendance boundaries, so 
students are dispersed throughout the district. 

The table at right provides a variety of facts 
about the school. 

For the 2019-2020 school year, the Free & 
Reduced Meal Program rate was 21.7%, 
which is not considered to be a disadvantaged 
school by the state criteria of 75% and above. 

For the 2017-2018 school year, 14.9% of 5th grade students and 11.8% of 7th grade students were in the 
“Needs Improvement - Health Risk” category for Body Composition in the California Physical Fitness 
Report. This is a general indication of the physical activity level of the students. 
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Student Distribution 
For the 2019-2020 school year, about 575 students were enrolled, of which 144 (25%) lived within a 20 
minute walk of school. The majority of students live in the area bounded by Greenback to the north, 
Hazel to the east, Madison to the south, and Kenneth to the west, however students are dispersed 
throughout the district. 

The map below (pdf version in the appendices) includes: 
• Student density layer (blue highlight). Indicates relative numbers of students. The areas without any 

color on the map have a student density too low to show up on the map, but may have students within 
them. 

• Dots indicate student residences but do not reflect numbers because they do not show multiple 
students within a household or multiple residences with the same address. 

• ‘Walk-shed’ (orange highlight). Indicates 20-minute walk radius from the school, which is about one 
mile and a typical walking distance for elementary students. It does not consider safety or perception 
barriers such as busy streets that may be uncomfortable to cross or walk along. 
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Mode Share 
A student tally for Orangevale Open was conducted in September 2016. The active transportation mode 
(walking, bicycling, skateboarding and scootering) was 10.9%, which is typical for a school in San Juan 
Unified. As is typical of most schools in San Juan USD and the region, the majority of students are 
driven to and from school. The carpooling mode of 10.1% is typical for a San Juan school. A new 
student tally should be conduced in May 2020. 

No parent survey has been conducted. 

Reports from all student tallies and parent surveys are available at https://
saferoutessanjuan.wordpress.com/assessments/orangevale/#Orangevale, and in the national database at 
http://www.saferoutesdata.org/ (registration and permission required). 
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Existing Conditions 

Assessment 
This quick assessment documents existing conditions and addresses major issues. Orangevale has not 
been scheduled for a full assessment, and has not been part of a Safe Routes to School grant. The 
assessment was funded by the school district under the Safe Routes to School program. The assessment 
is based on site visits 2019-12, 2019-05, 2019-01, 2017-03, 2016-12, 2016-05, and 2015-06, and 
dismissal observations 2015-08 and 2015-06. A photo archive is available at https://photos.app.goo.gl/
P3gNGhXtQSdvxofu7. This location may change. 

Arrival/Dismissal and Safety Information 
The Orangevale Open Safety web page (https://www.sanjuan.edu/domain/1325) links to a Carpool Rules 
page, which is available in the appendices. Information about drop-off/pick-up is communicated through 
newsletters, calls and emails, and direct contact in the drop-off/pick-up areas. 

ADA Access 
Orangevale does not have any ADA compliant routes from the school to sidewalks on Pershing Avenue 
or Illinois Avenue. 

School Zone 
A map of the existing school zone is available in the appendices. A map showing recommendations for 
changes, including a merging of the Orangevale Open K-8 and Carnegie Middle school zones, is 
available in the appendices. 

Walk Score & ZenDrive 
Walk Score is a measure of the 
walkability of a location, based on 
available destinations. It does not 
address the availability of sidewalks or 
safety of street crossings. Walk Score 37 
= ‘Car Dependent: Most errands require 
a car.’. Bike Score 49 = ‘Somewhat 
Bikeable: Minimal bike infrastructure’. 
The schools does rate well for access to 
schools, but low on other measures. 
Transit Score is not available.   

ZenDrive grade for Orangevale Open is 
F, 425 of 487 schools in the county, due 
to Excessive Acceleration and Hard 
Braking. It may be that this grade is 
strongly influenced by Madison Ave in 
close proximity to the school. 
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Maps 

Collisions 
The collision map in the appendices shows the pattern of collisions or crashes involving pedestrians and 
bicyclists in the area of Orangevale Open. The collisions are not selected by time of day or age of 
victim, so do not necessarily indicate collisions involving students, however, the pattern does identify 
high collision corridors and intersections which would be priorities for safety improvements and traffic 
calming. As is typical of all areas within the school district, almost all collisions occur along arterial and 
collector streets, not within neighborhoods. 

The collision data is from the Transportation Injury Mapping System (TIMS; https://tims.berkeley.edu/) 
which provides Statewide Integrated Traffic Records System data and maps. The Thomas Kelly map 
uses data from 2010-01 through 2016-12, with the 2015-01 through 2016-12 data being provisional. 

 

Bicyclist Facilities 
Sacramento County has pedestrian and bicyclist master plans. Existing and potential bicyclist facilities, 
including Class I (separated pathway), Class II (bike lanes), and Class III (street signified with pavement 
markings and/or signing) and shown on the map in the appendices. About one-third of the bicyclist 
network in the area is complete. The county does not have a sidewalk map nor comprehensive data. 
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Transit 
Sacramento Regional Transit District (SacRT) offers bus service throughout much of Sacramento 
County, however, the unincorporated suburban areas of the county do not have dense or frequent service. 
There are no fixed transit routes that offer significant service to Orangevale Open students. 

The point-to-point, on-demand micro-transit SmaRT Ride program (https://www.sacrt.com/apps/smart-
ride/) service area for Orangevale, Citrus Heights and Fair Oaks is shown on the transit map in the 
appendices. The service can be used by Orangevale Open students to access school and other 
destinations, and is free under the RydeFree RT program (https://www.sacrt.com/rydefreert/). 

Parks & Other Destinations 
Parks, trails, libraries, community centers, skate & bike parks, farmers markets, and other destinations 
are shown on the map in the appendices. Destinations are an indication of the walkability and livability 
of neighborhoods, and improvements to walking and bicycling facilities around schools may make these 
other destinations more accessible. 

CalEnviroScreen 
CalEnviroScreen scores vary widely. CalEnviroScreen is an environmental health screening tool, using 
20 indicators of pollution, environmental quality, and socioeconomic and public health conditions. A pdf 
map is available in the appendices. 

Income 
Median household income (MHI) is another indicator of disadvantaged community status, and census 
tracts with levels less than 80% of the state MHI may qualify in grant applications. The Median 
Household Income map in the appendices indicates that most of the Orangevale attendance area is above 
100%, however, several census tracts north and west of the school are below 100%. 
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Planning Documents 

Sacramento County Bikeway Master Plan 
The Sacramento County Bicycle Master Plan, dated 2011, is available at http://www.sacdot.com/Pages/
BikewayMasterPlan.aspx. Existing and potential bicyclist facilities, including Class I (separated 
pathway), Class II (bike lanes), and Class III (street signified with pavement markings and/or signing) 
and shown on the map in the appendices. The map is from the regional SACOG Bicycle, Pedestrian and 
Trails 2017 data. 

Sacramento County Pedestrian Master Plan 
The Sacramento County Pedestrian Master Plan, dated April 2007, is available at http://
www.sacdot.com/Pages/PedestrianMasterPlan.aspx. The county does not have a sidewalk map nor 
comprehensive sidewalk data. The plan does not identify any significant pedestrian projects in the 
Orangevale Open area. The plan does not identify any Safe Routes to School projects in the Orangevale 
Open area. 

Sacramento County Transportation Improvement Programming Guide 
The Sacramento County Transportation Improvement Programming Guide, dated 2017, is available at 
https://sacdot.saccounty.net/Pages/TIP.aspx. The Greenback Blvd Complete Streets project will have 
some benefit to students living north of the attendance area. The project summary is in the appendices. 
The Madison Avenue Widening project, south of the school, will provide sidewalks, bike lanes, and 
improved crossings, however, it will also exacerbate the danger of Madison Ave which has a posted 
speed limit of 50 mph and actual speeds well above that. Madison serves as an expressway, yet has 
many businesses and some residences along it.
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Recommendations for Off-Campus Improvements 
Note: The recommendations below are preliminary, based on a quick assessment from limited 
observations of arrival and dismissal, and brief exploration of the neighborhoods around the school. 
Bracketed numbers after some items refer to photos, diagrams, and signs in the following section. Since 
Orangevale Open K-8 and Andrew Carnegie Middle are in close proximity to each other, they share 
most of the same recommendations. 

1. School Zone and School Crosswalks 
A map of the existing school zone is available in the appendices, as is a map of school zone 
recommendations. 
1.1. Combined school zones: Since Orangevale Open and Carnegie are located very close to each 

other, with almost no separation between the two, it is recommended that the two zones be 
merged. The resulting school zone signing, simpler than the existing signing, is shown on the 
school zone recommendations map. (same as Carnegie 1.1) 

1.2. School zone sign sets, school ahead (CA-MUTCD SW24-3) and school speed limit 25 mph 
(CA-MUTCD SR4-1) signs, should be moved further away from the intersection of Pershing 
Ave and Illinois Ave, in order to better protect that intersection which is a critically important 
crossing for students from both schools. The better locations are shown on the school zone 
recommendations map. (same as Carnegie 1.2) 

1.3. Pershing Ave & Illinois Ave crosswalks: Install high visibility crosswalks (continental pattern) 
for all four school (yellow) crosswalks at this intersection. (same as Carnegie 1.3) 

1.4. Speed limits: The background speed limits of 30 mph on Pershing Ave and 35 mph on Illinois 
are inappropriate for the the context, which includes roadways mostly lacking sidewalks, with 
shoulders of varying widths and sometimes absent, and the school and residential character of 
the neighborhood. It is recommended that speed limits be reduced to 25 mph on both streets, 
with traffic calming measures as appropriate. (same as Carnegie 1.4) 

2. Sidewalks and Walkways 
2.1. Illinois Ave:  

2.1.1. Construct sidewalk infill from 5710 to 5750 Illinois Ave, on the east side. This is a 
critical connection between Orangevale Open and Carnegie. 

2.1.2. Construct sidewalk infill between 8799 Pershing Ave (the northwest corner) and 5727 
Illinois Ave, on the west side of Illinois. 

2.1.3. Construct sidewalk infill from the south edge of campus to the corner of Illinois Ave 
and Jonnie Way. [photo 2.1.3] 

2.1.4. Eventually complete sidewalks along the entire length of Illinois Ave between 
Greenback Lane to the north and Madison Ave to the south. Illinois Ave is a ‘major 
collector’ in the functional classification system, and should have continuous 
sidewalks. 

2.2. Pershing Ave: 
2.2.1. Construct sidewalk infill along the north side of Pershing Ave from 8733 Pershing to 

8700 Baxter (the northeast corner). This section is critical because the curvature of 
Pershing Ave makes this a poor visibility area for pedestrians, bicyclists, and drivers. It 
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is likely that some parking will need to be removed from 8725 Pershing to the corner. 
[photo 2.2.1] 

2.2.2. Construct sidewalk infill along the south side of Pershing Ave from the east edge of 
campus to Corinne Dr. [photo 2.2.2] 

2.2.3. Construct sidewalk infill on the south side of Pershing Ave from Illinois Ave west to 
Shadle Way. Shadle Way provides access to the neighborhood southwest of the school. 

2.2.4. Eventually complete sidewalks along the entire length of Pershing Ave between Beech 
Ave and Kenneth Ave, where sidewalks are mostly missing and very fragmentary. 
Pershing Ave is a ‘major collector’ in the functional classification system, and should 
have continuous sidewalks. 

3. Bike Facilities 
3.1. Illinois: Complete Class 2 bike lanes on Illinois Avenue between Pershing Avenue and Piedra 

Way/Sheraton Drive, as specified in the Sacramento County Bikeways Master Plan. (same as 
Carnegie 3.1) 

3.2. Pershing: Complete Class 2 bike lanes on Pershing Avenue between Illinois Avenue and 
Kenneth Avenue, as specified in the Sacramento County Bikeways Master Plan. 

3.3. Beech: Complete Class 2 bike lanes on Beech Avenue between Pershing Avenue and 
Greenback Lane, as specified in the Sacramento County Bikeways Master Plan. 

3.4. Complete Class 2 bike lanes and Class 3 bike facilities throughout the Orangevale Open and 
Carnegie area. 

3.5. Ensure that Class 2 bike lanes on all roadways extend to the intersections and are not dropped 
in favor of turn lanes. Ensure that all signals have bicycle detector marks and that they function 
properly. 

4. Intersections and Crossings 
4.1. Pershing Ave & Illinois Ave: Improve the intersection constructing corners with ADA ramps 

(two to a corner) on the northwest and southwest corners. Sufficient wait space should be 
present on all corners, with an enhanced wait space on the southeast corner adjacent to the 
school. [photos 4.1a, 4.1b] 

5. Traffic Calming 
5.1. Reducing background speed limits on Pershing Ave and Illinois Ave is addressed in the School 

Zone and School Crosswalks section above. Some traffic calming may be needed to support 
the new speed limits, such as adjusting lane or roadways widths and installing speed humps or 
raised crosswalks. The installation of sidewalks and bike lanes where they do not exist may 
serve to narrow the roadway and reduce speeds. 
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Recommendations for On-Campus Improvements 
Note: The recommendations below are preliminary, based on a quick assessment from limited 
observations of arrival and dismissal. Bracketed numbers after some items refer to photos, diagrams 
and signs, in the following section. 

7. Access and Infrastructure: no recommendations 

8. Bike, Skateboard, and Scooter Parking 
8.1. Purchase and install modern bike racks (ABPB recommended), and a skateboard/scooter 

storage rack, to meet demand on a typical nice weather day, about 10% for bikes and 2% for 
skateboard/scooters. [photos 8.1a, 8.1b, 8.1c] 

9. Curb Management & Parking 
9.1. Add short-term parking to the parking lot adjacent to the school office to provide a way for 

people with short term business to avoid parking illegally along the fire lane. A 20-minute limit 
is appropriate, and there should be one space for every 300 students, so at least two spaces are 
needed. [sign 9.1] 
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Recommendations for Program 

10. Drop-off and Pick-up 
10.1. Create an Arrival/Dismissal and Parking Information document, and provide more detailed 

information and a diagram on the school Safety web page. A general template for arrival/
dismissal/drop-off/pick-up is available on the Assessments page (https://
saferoutessanjuan.wordpress.com/assessments/) and can be adapted to Twin Lakes. 

10.2. All duty staff working in drop-off/pick-up areas will wear safety vests and be trained for 
interaction with drivers and students. 

11. Education 
11.1. Provide pedestrian education through PE program to all 2nd grade students. [photo 11.1] 
11.2. Provide bicyclist education to all 5th grade students. [photo 11.2] 
11.3. Provide transit education to all 7th grade students. The SacRT SmaRT Ride program, which 

offers point-to-point on-demand service, combined with the SacRT Ryde Free transit pass 
program, provides an alternative method of reaching school for students who live across or 
along high-speed, high-volume roadways, or who live beyond common walking or bicycling 
distance. 

11.4. Improve the school safety web page (https://www.sanjuan.edu/domain/1325) by adding or 
referencing pedestrian, bicyclist, and motorist safety information. Template documents are 
available on the Assessments page of the Safe Routes to School San Juan site (https://
saferoutessanjuan.wordpress.com/assessments/) and can be adapted. 

12. Encouragement 
12.1. Establish regular ‘walking school bus’ and/or ‘bike train’ programs. [photo 12.1] 
12.2. Celebrate Walk to School Day in the fall and Bike to School Day in the spring. [photo 12.2] 
12.3. Create walking and bicycling preferred route maps, and distribute on paper and the school 

safety web page. [sample for another school, in the appendices] 

13. Evaluation 
13.1. Conduct Safe Routes to School student tally at least once every three years, for trend analysis 

and grant applications. 
13.2. Review Safe Routes to School assessment documents every three years, and update for 

changed conditions and new solutions. Both the Safe Routes to School program and the school 
Safety Committee should review. 
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Photos, Diagrams and Signs 

Off-Campus 

Photo 2.1.3: Illinois sidewalk Jonnie to campus

 

Photo 2.2.1: Pershing north side infill

 

Photo 2.2.2: Pershing south side infill

 

Photo 4.1a: Pershing-Illinois northwest corner

Photo 4.1b: Pershing-Illinois southwest corner



On-Campus 

Photo 8.1a: bike rack existing

Photo 8.1b: modern bike racks

Photo 8.1c modern skateboard/scooter racks

Sign 9.1: limited time parking

Photo 9.2: exit driveway and sidewalk

Photo 9.3: drop-off change curb color
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Program 

Photo 11.1: pedestrian education

Photo 11.2: bicyclist education

Photo 12.1: walking school bus

Photo 12.2: bike to school day
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Revision History

2020-03-06 R5:
• Added recommendations table (Orangevale & Carnegie combined)

2020-02-26 R4:
• Added functional classification system map
• Updated walk score graphic

2020-01-30 R3:
• Minor text revisions
• Added Collisions map image to the Map section

2020-01-14 R2:
• Reorganized text to follow current standard, with Existing Conditions, Maps, and Planning Documents 

sections; added Parks & Other Destinations and Income paragraphs to Maps section
• Added sample walking & bicycling routes map and drop-off/pick-up lane standard to appendices

2019-12-13:
• first edition



Appendices 
Note: Appendices pages are not numbered, but are in the order listed. Pages may be updated as new 
information becomes available. The date the page was updated, or for data and map pages, the date of 
the latest information, is shown. 

School Information 
• path-of-travel map/campus map 2016 
• Orangevale Open Carpool Rules 
• school zone map 

Recommendations 
• Recommendations Table 2020-03 (Orangevale & Carnegie combined) 
• Orangevale Open - Carnegie School Zone Recommendations 2019-12 
• Orangevale School Zone Assessment 2015-2019 
• Orangevale Pershing Traffic Calming 2017-03 
• Marking for Drop-off/Pick-up Lane with Fire Lane 
• Sacramento County TIPG 2019: Greenback Blvd Complete Streets project 
• Sacramento County TIPG 2019: Madison Ave Widening project 
• Sacramento County Pedestrian Master Plan: Orangevale High Priority Projects map 2007 
• Functional Classification System (FCS) map 

Encouragement 
• sample Walking and Bicycling Routes map 

Evaluation 
• Student Tally 2016-09 

Maps 
• student density map 2019 
• student distribution 2019 
• collisions 2016 
• bike facilities 2017 
• transit 2019 
• parks & other destinations 2018 
• CalEnviroScreen3 2018 
• income 2017 

Other 
Additional documents supporting the assessment are available at https://
saferoutessanjuan.wordpress.com/assessments. This location may change. 
• Universal Recommendations 
• Bicycle Facilities Guideline 
• Six E’s of Safe Routes to School 
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Additional documents on pedestrian, bicyclist and motorist education and safety are available at https://
saferoutessanjuan.wordpress.com/education/. This location may change.
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Orangevale Open 

Carpool Rules 
• All students need to go straight to carpool unless they are walkers or parents are in the 

classroom to meet them at dismissal. 
• Students in grades 1 – 3 with no siblings in grades 4 - 8 are to be picked up at the Pershing 

Ave. parking lot.   PM Kinders and Discovery Club Kinders and their siblings may be picked 
in this lot as well. 

• Students in grades 4 – 8 and their younger siblings are to be picked up at the Illinois Ave. 
parking lot. 

• Students are not to play on the playground or equipment at dismissal time but rather go 
straight to carpool or their after- school activity. 

• No rough housing, chasing or playing in the carpool area. We expect students to be watching 
for their ride. 

• All students must be escorted by a supervising adult to their car and not walk across carpool 
lanes by themselves. 

• Parents need to pull to the front of the carpool lanes as directed. 
• There is a right turn only when exiting from the carpool lanes on both the Illinois Ave. 

parking lot and the Pershing Ave. parking lot. 
• No parking on crosshatched areas in school parking lot. 

OVO Car Pool Procedures for the Illinois Lot 

We have three carpool lanes that will take priority in the Illinois lot from 2:45-3:15. There will be no 
bypass or pass-through lane during that 30-minute period. We have learned that having cars in the 
fourth lane can create a bottleneck as vehicles are exiting. 

Drivers who have parked near the sixth grade portables wishing to exit must join one of the three car 
pool lanes. No vehicles are to cross through the three carpool lanes in order to get to the 4th lane 
from the back parking lot. From 2:45-3:15 cars parked facing Illinois must remain parked so that 
teachers may focus on escorting students to their cars rather than assisting with maneuvering cars. 
Additionally, the traffic flow through the three carpool lanes should then be uninterrupted. 

The quickest exit is achieved by immediately lining up in the three car pool lanes when you arrive at 
dismissal. If you'd like to help with carpool in the afternoon, please see Kathy in the Main Office. 
We would appreciate assistance, and your experience with this task might lead to new solutions. 
Thank you, Carol 

Stay in your car.     Stay in your lane.    Stay off your cell phone. 

From http://www.sanjuan.edu/Page/4791, part of the Orangevale Open Safety page http://
www.sanjuan.edu/Domain/1325 
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Orangevale Open K-8 & Andrew Carnegie Middle: Limited Recommendations 2020-03

ID Location Category Recommendation Objectives Lead Agency Priority Status

OV 1.1 Pecan School zone Combined school zones: Since Orangevale Open and 
Carnegie are located very close to each other, with almost no 
separation between the two, it is recommended that the two 
zones be merged. 

Increase driver awareness 
of school zones and 
school crosswalks

Sacramento 
County

OV 1.2 Pershing & Illinois School zone School zone sign sets, school ahead (CA-MUTCD SW24-3) 
and school speed limit 25 mph (CA-MUTCD SR4-1) signs, 
should be moved further away from the intersection of 
Pershing Ave and Illinois Ave, in order to better protect that 
intersection which is a critically important crossing for 
students from both schools. 

Increase driver awareness 
of school zones and 
school crosswalks

Sacramento 
County

OV 1.3 Pershing & Illinois School zone Install high visibility crosswalks (continental pattern) for all four 
school (yellow) crosswalks at the Pershing Avenue and Illinois 
Avenue intersection.

Increase driver awareness 
of school zones and 
school crosswalks

Sacramento 
County

OV 1.4 Pershing, Illinois School zone Reduce the background speed limit on Pershing Avenue from 
30 mph to 25 mph, and Illinois Avenue from 35 mph to 25 
mph.

Increase driver awareness 
of school zones and 
school crosswalks

Sacramento 
County

OV 2.1.1 Illinois Sidewalks & 
walkways

Construct sidewalk infill from 5710 to 5750 Illinois Ave, on the 
east side. This is a critical connection between Orangevale 
Open and Carnegie.

Improve ped/bike access 
to campus

Sacramento 
County

OV 2.1.2 Illinois Sidewalks & 
walkways

Construct sidewalk infill between 8799 Pershing Ave (the 
northwest corner) and 5727 Illinois Ave, on the west side of 
Illinois.

Improve ped/bike access 
to campus

Sacramento 
County

OV 2.1.3 Illinois Sidewalks & 
walkways

Construct sidewalk infill from the south edge of campus to the 
corner of Illinois Ave and Jonnie Way. 

Improve ped/bike access 
to campus

Sacramento 
County

OV 2.1.4 Illinois Sidewalks & 
walkways

Eventually complete sidewalks along the entire length of 
Illinois Ave between Greenback Lane to the north and 
Madison Ave to the south.

Improve ped/bike access 
to campus

Sacramento 
County

OV 2.2.1 Pershing Sidewalks & 
walkways

Construct sidewalk infill along the north side of Pershing Ave 
from 8733 Pershing to 8700 Baxter (the northeast corner).

Improve ped/bike access 
to campus

Sacramento 
County

OV 2.2.2 Pershing Sidewalks & 
walkways

Construct sidewalk infill along the south side of Pershing Ave 
from the east edge of campus to Corinne Dr.

Improve ped/bike access 
to campus

Sacramento 
County

OV 2.2.3 Pershing Sidewalks & 
walkways

Construct sidewalk infill on the south side of Pershing Ave 
from Illinois Ave west to Shadle Way. Shadle Way provides 
access to the neighborhood southwest of the school.

Improve ped/bike access 
to campus

Sacramento 
County

ID
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OV 2.2.4 Pershing Sidewalks & 
walkways

Eventually complete sidewalks along the entire length of 
Pershing Ave between Beech Ave and Kenneth Ave, where 
sidewalks are mostly missing and very fragmentary. Pershing 
Ave is a ‘major collector’ in the functional classification 
system, and should have continuous sidewalks.

Improve ped/bike access 
to campus

Sacramento 
County

OV 3.1 Illinois Bicycle facilities Complete Class 2 bike lanes on Illinois Avenue between 
Pershing Avenue and Piedra Way/Sheraton Drive, as specified 
in the Sacramento County Bikeways Master Plan.

Improve bike access to 
campus

Sacramento 
County

OV 3.2 Pershing Bicycle Facilities Complete Class 2 bike lanes on Pershing Avenue between 
Illinois Avenue and Kenneth Avenue, as specified in the 
Sacramento County Bikeways Master Plan.

Improve ped/bike access 
to campus

Sacramento 
County

OV 3.3 Beech Bicycle facilities Complete Class 2 bike lanes on Beech Avenue between 
Pershing Avenue and Greenback Lane, as specified in the 
Sacramento County Bikeways Master Plan.

Improve bike access to 
campus

Sacramento 
County

OV 3.4 various Bicycle facilities Complete Class 2 bike lanes and Class 3 bike facilities 
throughout the Orangevale Open and Carnegie area, as 
specified in the Sacramento County Bikeways Master Plan.

Improve bike access to 
campus

Sacramento 
County

OV 3.5 various Bicycle facilities Ensure that Class 2 bike lanes on all roadways extend to the 
intersections and are not dropped in favor of turn lanes. 
Ensure that all signals have bicycle detector marks and that 
they function properly.

Improve bike access to 
campus

Sacramento 
County

OV 4.1 Pershing & Illinois Intersections & 
crossings

Improve the Pershing Avenue and Illinois Avenue intersection 
constructing corners with ADA ramps (two to a corner) on the 
northwest and southwest corners. Sufficient wait space 
should be present on all corners, with an enhanced wait 
space on the southeast corner adjacent to the school.

Improve pedestrian safety Sacramento 
County

OV 5.1 Pershing, Illinois Traffic Calming Reducing background speed limits on Pershing Ave and 
Illinois Ave is addressed in the School Zone and School 
Crosswalks section above. Some traffic calming may be 
needed to support the new speed limits, such as adjusting 
lane or roadways widths and installing speed humps or raised 
crosswalks. The installation of sidewalks and bike lanes where 
they do not exist may serve to narrow the roadway and 
reduce speeds.

Improve roadway safety 
for all users

Sacramento 
County

OV 7.1 campus Access & 
infrastructure

Carnegie: Pave an asphalt path from the Beech Avenue pass-
through to the grass field to provide better access.

Improve ped/bike access 
to campus

San Juan USD

OV 8.1 campus Bike, skateboard & 
scooter parking

Purchase and install modern bike racks (ABPB 
recommended), and a skateboard/scooter storage rack, to 
meet demand on a typical nice weather day, about 5% for 
bikes and 2% for skateboard/scooters.

Provide modern 
accommodation for 
bicyclists

San Juan USD

Location Category Recommendation Objectives Lead Agency Priority StatusID
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AC 8.2 campus Bike, skateboard & 
scooter parking

Carnegie: Consider moving the bike cage to a closer and 
more visible location on campus, or install a security camera 
which covers the cage area.

Provide secure storage 
for bikes, skateboards, 
and scooters

San Juan USD

OV 9.1 parking lot Curb management 
& parking

Install two short-term parking spots in parking lot so that 
drivers do not park along red and yellow curbs.

Improve traffic circulation San Juan USD

OV 10.1 Drop-off/pick-up 
Procedures

Provide clear instructions to drivers on the drop-off/pick-up 
procedures, with both text and diagrams, in the beginning of 
school year packet and on the Safety webpage. Have extra 
staff on duty the first two weeks of the school year to train 
drivers in proper procedures and safe driving.

Improve traffic circulation San Juan USD

OV 10.2 Drop-off/pick-up 
Procedures

All duty staff working in drop-off/pick-up areas will wear safety 
vests and be trained for interaction with drivers and students.

Improve pedestrian safety San Juan USD

OV 11.1 Education Orangevale: Provide pedestrian education to all 2nd grade 
students.

Improve driver and 
student behavior

San Juan USD

OV 11.2 Education Orangevale: Provide bicyclist education to all 5th grade 
students.

Improve driver and 
student behavior

San Juan USD

OV 11.1 Education Provide transit education to all 7th grade students. Improve driver and 
student behavior

San Juan USD

OV 11.1 Education Improve the school safety web page by adding or referencing 
pedestrian, bicyclist, and motorist safety information.

Improve driver and 
student behavior

San Juan USD

OV 12.1 off-campus Encouragement Establish regular ‘walking school bus’ (Orangevale) and/or 
‘bike train’ programs.

improve pedestrian/
bicyclist safety

San Juan USD

OV 12.2 Encouragement Celebrate Walk to School Day in the fall and Bike to School 
Day in the spring.

enhance physical activity San Juan USD

OV 12.3 Encouragement Create walking and bicycling preferred route maps, and 
distribute on paper and the school safety web page.

enhance physical activity San Juan USD

OV 13.1 Evaluation Conduct Safe Routes to School student tally at least once 
every three years, for trend analysis and grant applications.

Track changes in mode 
share

San Juan USD

OV 13.2 Evaluation Review Safe Routes to School assessment documents every 
three years, and update for changed conditions and new 
solutions.

Keep documents up to 
date and relevant

San Juan USD

Location Category Recommendation Objectives Lead Agency Priority StatusID
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Recommendation for Traffic Calming on Pershing
Orangevale Open K-8 School

Issue
Westbound traffic on Pershing Avenue approaching the campus accelerates down the hill, 
exceeding both the posted speed limit of 30 mph and the school zone speed limit of 25 mph. The 
curve in Pershing and overhanging vegetation reduces visibility between car drivers, bicyclists 
and pedestrians in the area, and makes it less likely that drivers will see and yield to pedestrians 
using the marked school crosswalk over Pershing on the west side of the Baxter Way - Pershing 
Ave intersection. There are no sidewalks on the north side of Pershing between Illinois Ave and 
the east leg of Baxter Way, except for a small sidewalk segment at the crosswalk. The corner 
radius for the northwest and northeast corners of Baxter and Pershing are larger than appropriate 
for a residential neighborhood. Pershing has bike lanes marked on both the north and south side, 
but both the lines and the bike symbols are faded. 

A small number of students live on Baxter Way, but many more use the crosswalk over Pershing 
at Baxter going to and from vehicles parked along Pershing and on Baxter. Some students 
attending Carnegie Middle to the north walk to and from Orangevale in order to accompany 
siblings, so students from both schools would benefit from improvements. 

All of these situations contribute to concerns about the safety of students walk and bicycling to 
and from Orangevale. There are other safety issues around Orangevale, including the lack of 
sidewalks on Illinois and Pershing, and particularly the lack of sidewalk wait areas at the 
southwest, northwest, and northeast corners of Pershing and Illinois, however, the school has 
identified these Pershing issues as their first concern. 

Solutions
1. Phase one: Parking would be prohibited on the north side of Pershing from Baxter east to the 

second property line (between 8721 and 8725 Pershing). The area would be set off by soft-
hit posts (flexible bollards) for the use of pedestrians and bicyclists. Advance yield lines 
would be installed for the marked school crosswalk over Pershing at Baxter. Curb on the 
north side of Pershing would be marked red, no parking, from 10 feet west of the crosswalk 
to 10 feet north of the corner along Baxter in order to increase visibility of the crosswalk. 

2. Phase two: Street width on Pershing would be reallocated to allow the placement of bike 
lanes and sidewalks on both the north and south side of Pershing from Illinois to Corinne 
Drive. Parking would be eliminated on either the north or south side of Pershing, as 
widening of the street is not desired, and the decision about which side would be negotiated 
between the county and the school district. In phase two, sidewalk would be placed on the 
same section that is set aside for pedestrians and bicyclist in phase one. 

3. Phase three: Sidewalks would be installed on both the north and the south side, connecting to 
existing sidewalks. Sidewalk width should be a minimum of six feet, and could be up to 
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eight feet if the sidewalk is used for student drop-off/pick-up. The corner radius at Baxter 
and Pershing would be reduced to 10 feet. A high visibility school crosswalk (yellow) would 
be marked crossing Baxter at Pershing. 

4. Phase four: Sidewalks would be extended to the east on both the north and south sides of 
Pershing, to Beech Ave. Reallocation of the roadway might eliminate parking on the north or 
south side. 
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School Zone Assessment

Orangevale Open K-8 School


The school zone signing for Orangevale Open covers east-west Pershing Ave and north-south Illinois 
Ave. There is also a “school” [SW24-1(CA)] sign on Corrine, a side street to Pershing east of the school. 
The posted speed limit on Pershing is 30 mph and the posted speed limit on Illinois is 35 mph. 

On Pershing westbound, a “school ahead” [SW24-3(CA)] sign is followed by a “school speed limit 25 
mph” [SR4-1(CA)] sign, and both are appropriately placed. There is an additional “school speed limit 25 
mph” sign with flashing yellow beacon on the south side of Pershing, visible to westbound drivers. 
Though this sign and beacon are not legally required, they are critically important to student safety 
because vehicles accelerate down the hill on Pershing around the blind corner as Pershing curves to the 
right, toward a school crosswalk over Pershing at Baxter Way. 

The school (yellow) crosswalk over Pershing at Baxter Way is marked by “school 
crosswalk” [SW24-2(CA)] signs. A set of in-street “school crosswalk yield” [R1-6] signs should be 
added for this crosswalk. 

On Pershing eastbound, a “school ahead” sign is followed by a “school speed limit 25 mph” sign. 
However, the speed sign is placed on the east side of the Pershing-Illinois intersection and therefore 
provides no protection for the school crosswalks at this intersection. The “school speed limit 25 mph” 
sign should be moved to at least 200 feet west of the Pershing-Illinois intersection, and the “school 
ahead” sign moved to at least 200 feet west of the speed sign. This signing will protect the school 
crosswalks at the intersection. 

On Illinois northbound, a “school ahead” sign is followed by a “school speed limit 25 mph” sign. The 
speed sign should be moved at least 100 feet south of the crosswalk over Illinois at the south edge of 
campus, and the school ahead sign should be moved at least 200 feet south of this sign. 

The school (yellow) crosswalk over Illinois at the south edge of campus is marked by “school 
crosswalk” signs. A set of in-street “school crosswalk yield” signs could be installed here, but visibility, 
speed and level of use may not justify it. 

On Illinois southbound, a “school ahead” sign is followed by a “school speed limit 25 mph” sign. The 
speed sign is placed on the south side of the Illinois-Pershing intersection, and therefore provides no 
protection for the school crosswalks at this intersection. The “school speed limit 25 mph” sign should be 
moved to at least 200 feet north of the Pershing-Illinois intersection, and the “school ahead” sign moved 
to at least 200 feet north of the speed sign. This signing will protect the school crosswalks at the 
intersection. 

When the crosswalks at the Pershing-Illinois intersection are refreshed, the current standard pattern 
should be replaced by a continental pattern. 

Speed Limits: The posted speed limit of 30 mph on Pershing, and 35 mph on Illinois, is excessive for 
the context. Though both are major collector roadways (functional classification), they are also 
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characterized by the lack of sidewalks along much of their length, except for Pershing to the east of 
Beech Ave, widely varying shoulder width, and the absence of should in several locations. Both streets 
host a large number of students walking to and from school, are primarily residential in nature, and host 
two schools. The speed limits on both streets should be reduced to 25 mph, with traffic calming features 
as appropriate.
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Orangevale Traffic Calming on Pershing
Phase One

Safe Routes to School (SRTS) San Juan USD    2016-01-11

The  pink area is set aside for pedestrians and bicyclists, and protected 
by soft-hit posts. Advance yield lines are added for the crosswalk.
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Orangevale Traffic Calming on Pershing
Phases Two, Three, Four
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Greenback Lane Complete Street Improvements - Phase 1 
Chestnut Avenue to Folsom City Limits 

Engineer: Gotwalt Facility Code:      0XEB 
Cost Est. (Thousands): $4,845        Board Approval:  Oct-22* 

Project Description: 
The proposed project on Greenback Lane between Chestnut Avenue and Folsom City Limits will install Class II 
Bike lanes, separated sidewalks, ADA upgrades that include curb ramps, bicycle detection, bus stop and transit 
access improvements, and landscape/streetscape enhancements. 

* Full construction funding for this project has not been identified.  The Board Approval date indicated is the
anticipated project delivery date based on completion of final project design and right-of-way acquisition.  The 
actual approval date will depend on full programming of construction funding or possibly a reduced scope of 
work. 
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Facility Code:  0XEB

Revenues Previous 
Years 18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22 22/23 23/24 Post 

23/24 Total

Developer Fees      -   -     -      -     -      -    -     -                - 
Financing Districts      -   -     -      -     -      -    -     -                - 
Road Fund      -   -     -      -     -      -    -     -                - 
Measure A (Sales Tax) (60%)  $          48  $        35  $       404  $        283  $         25  $     2,105    -     -  $    2,900 
Other State      -   -     -      -     -      -    -     -                - 
STIP      -   -     -      -     -      -    -     -                - 
Federal      -   -     -      -     -      -    -     -                - 
Other Federal      -   -     -      -     -      -    -     -                - 
Other (Unidentified) (40%)      -   -     -      -     -  $     1,945    -     -  $    1,945 

Grand Total  $        48  $      35  $     404  $      283  $       25  $   4,050             -              -  $    4,845 

Expenditures Previous 
Years 18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22 22/23 23/24 Post 

23/24 Total

Environmental / Engineering (13%)  $          48  $        35  $       404  $        133  $         25      -    -     -  $       645 
Right of Way (3%)      -   -     -  $        150     -      -    -     -  $       150 
Construction Contract (72%)      -   -     -      -     -  $     3,478    -     -  $    3,478 
Construction Engineering (12%)      -   -     -      -     -  $        572    -     -  $       572 
Other Costs (0%)      -   -     -      -     -      -    -     -                - 

Grand Total  $        48  $      35  $     404  $      283  $       25  $   4,050             -              -  $    4,845 

Project Schedule Previous 
Years 18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22 22/23 23/24 Post 

23/24

Environmental
Design

ROW Acquisition
Construction

Note:

1. All Figures in Thousands
2. Preliminary Engineering includes the cost of environmental, surveys, investigative soil test, design & consultant services if any.

Greenback Lane Complete Street Improvements - Phase 1
Financing Plan & Tentative Schedule
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Madison Avenue Widening  
Fair Oaks Boulevardd to Hazel Avenue 

Engineer:   Singh           Facility Code:     0XAG       
Cost Est. (Thousands): $ 29,037 Board Approval: Nov-21* 

Project Description: 
This project will widen Madison Avenue from 4 to 6 lanes with raised medians between Fair Oaks Boulevard 
and Hazel Avenue in the Citrus Heights and Fair Oaks areas.  The project also proposes to construct bicycle 
and pedestrian facilities, traffic signal modifications, traffic operations system upgrades, landscaping and 
streetscape enhancements, and soundwalls.  Project implementation will require a cooperative agreement 
with the City of Citrus Heights. 

* Full construction funding for this project has not been identified.  The Board Approval date indicated is the
anticipated project delivery date based on completion of final project design and right-of-way acquisition.
The actual approval date will depend on full programming of construction funding.
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Facility Code: 0XAG 

Previous 
Years 18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22 22/23 23/24 Post 

23/24 Total

 $        280     -    -    -  $      4,226  $       5,186    -     -  $    9,692 
     -     -    -    -       -       -    -     -                - 
     -     -    -           -       -       -    -     -                - 

 $     1,497  $       154  $        77  $   1,317  $      7,292       -    -     -  $  10,337 
     -     -    -           -       -       -    -     -                - 
     -     -    -           -       -       -    -     -                - 
     -     -  $      100  $      100       -       -    -     -  $       200 
     -     -    -           -       -       -    -     -                - 
     -     -    -           -       -  $       8,808    -     -  $    8,808 

 $   1,777  $     154  $    177  $ 1,417  $  11,518  $  13,994             -              -  $  29,037 

Previous 
Years 18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22 22/23 23/24 Post 

23/24 Total

 $     1,766  $       154  $      177  $      267       -       -    -     -  $    2,364 
     -     -    -  $   1,150  $         845  $           60    -     -  $    2,055 
     -     -    -    -  $      8,543  $     11,500    -     -  $  20,043 
     -     -    -    -  $      1,553  $       2,434    -     -  $    3,987 

 $          11     -    -    -  $         577       -    -     -  $       588 
 $   1,777  $     154  $    177  $ 1,417  $  11,518  $  13,994             -              -  $  29,037 

Previous 
Years 18/19 19/20 20/21 21/22 22/23 23/24 Post 

23/24

Note:

Financing Plan & Tentative Schedule

Developer Fees (33%)

Revenues

Road Fund
Financing Districts 

Other State 
Measure A (Sales Tax)  (36%)

STIP 

Construction Contract (69%)
Right of Way (7%)

Other Federal 

Expenditures

Grand Total
Other (Unidentified Funds) (30%)

2. Preliminary Engineering includes the cost of environmental, surveys, investigative soil test, design & consultant services if any.

Environmental

Project Schedule

Construction
ROW Acquisition

Madison Avenue Widening - Fair Oaks Boulevard to Hazel Avenue

1. All Figures in Thousands

Design

Grand Total
Other Costs (2%)
Construction Engineering (14%)

Environmental / Engineering (8%)

Federal (CMAQ) (1%)
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Student Travel Tally Report: One School in One Data Collection Period

School Name: Orangevale Open K-8 Set ID: 22548

School Group: San Juan Unified School District Month and Year Collected: September 2016

School Enrollment: 679 Date Report Generated: 01/12/2017

% of Students reached by SRTS activities: 0-25% Tags: San Juan USD

Number of Classrooms
Included in Report: 18

 

This report contains information from your school's classrooms about students' trip to and from school. The data used in this

report were collected using the in-class Student Travel Tally questionnaire from the National Center for Safe Routes to School. 

Morning and Afternoon Travel Mode Comparison

Morning and Afternoon Travel Mode Comparison

Number
of Trips Walk Bike School

Bus
Family
Vehicle Carpool Transit Other

Morning 1512 7% 3% 0% 81% 8% 0% 1.0%

Afternoon 1503 6% 3% 0% 75% 15% 0% 0.9%

Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding. 
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Morning and Afternoon Travel Mode Comparison by Day

  

 

Morning and Afternoon Travel Mode Comparison by Day

 Number of
Trips Walk Bike School Bus Family

Vehicle Carpool Transit Other

Tuesday AM 507 6% 3% 0% 83% 7% 0% 1.0%

Tuesday PM 509 6% 3% 0% 77% 13% 0% 1%

Wednesday AM 510 7% 2% 0% 81% 9% 0% 1.0%

Wednesday PM 500 7% 2% 0% 76% 15% 0% 0.6%

Thursday AM 495 7% 2% 0% 80% 9% 0% 1%

Thursday PM 494 6% 3% 0% 72% 18% 0% 0.8%

Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding.
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Travel Mode by Weather Conditions

Travel Mode by Weather Condition

Weather
Condition

Number
of Trips Walk Bike School

Bus
Family
Vehicle Carpool Transit Other

Sunny 3015 7% 3% 0% 78% 12% 0% 0.9%

Rainy 0 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Overcast 0 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Snow 0 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding.
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